Type Approval - Electrical

Approval Number  EL 00095
Manufacturer       Microelectrica Scientifica
Manufacturing Plant Buccinasco, Italy

Product Description  1500V DC feeder protection relay 90-250Vdc type 2 power supply, single bus V. Current and voltage channel 4 – 20 mA
                    Relay Type: U-MLEs-PLS-Ts (touch screen)
                    Firmware version: PLV850
                    Software Version: 0831.35.01.A
                    NHP item code: UMLESPLSTS22111

Approved for       1500V DC Feeder DCCB protection incorporating Inter trip and Delta I functions
                    - traction substation and sectioning hut with Mitsubishi BHF30B breakers

Conditions         approved applications see General drawings:
                    EL 0588757 – schematic diagram
                    EL 0588758 – wiring diagram

Approved:          Date:

Neal Hook
Lead Electrical Engineer